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IDENTITY OF SOUTH

BEND SUICIDE VIC-

TIM IS NOT KNOWN

Body Found on Small Island in the
Platte River by Fishermen Is

That of Man of 60 Years.

Fmm Thursday's laily
The village of South Bend, one of

the attractive and pleasant little
towns of Cas county, was stirred to!
its rienth veterdav bv the findinsr of
the bodv of an unknown man on a
small island in the Platte river a
quarter of a mile northeast of the
Rock Island depot in that place.

A party of Haveiocx and Lincoln
young men, Ray Law, Harry Fritchie
and Charles Pierson. have been camp-
ing and fishing on-th- e island for the
past several days and yesterday
morning they decided to leave their
lines which are set on the north side
of the island in the main current of
the Platte and explore the island.
They had gone to the south side of
the island from where one can walk

K.'fi V si&l
they were engaged in looking for the j

grapes iney saw a tree uearing a
large vine and started lor the tree,
advancing a short distance into the
raised land of the island and there
discovered the body of the man lying
in a clump of weeds.

When first found the body was
lying onhis back, and on the left
group oi tan weeds that formed a

William

employed

canopv over the bodv. The man was proceedings of state convention approacn to tne structure ana wmcn
lying on his back oand on the left which will open at Columbus on ! will connect with the highway south
breast of the was the angry (Monday for a three day session, i of the bridge, tins worn being start-bull- et

wound, powder marks on the (These ladies are Frank Gob--! ed at once.
and in the scorched flesh jelman. the head of the first district I T'ie company will have a small

showed too plainly the fact that and one of the members ' shed or ofhee erected at the approach
fired the fatal bullet him- - of the state committee of0 the bridge as a shelter for the

self, while thp revolver lav on thp!tv,o r a Rnsrn- - cashier in collecting the tolls as long
body where it had evidently fallen
from his hands after the shot.

The three men were greatly un-
nerved by grewsome discovery
and hastened to the Rock Island de-
pot and informed Agent Davis of the
finding of the body and who in turn
gave the alarm and Harry Long, the
mayor of South Bend notified' the
county attorney in this city.

Following the finding of the body,
the residents of that locality in very
large numbers visited the scene of
the tragedy and made efforts to learn
if possible name or former resi-
dence of the unfortunate man, but
without success.

Yesterday afternoon, as soon as
County Attorney Kieck could leave
the trial of a case in court that had
been in progress when the message
was he left for South Bend
in comrany with Sheriff Stewait to
hold the inquest.

On the arrival of the county at-
torney with P. ('. Stander. the Louis
ville undertaker, who had been call- -

cul-- 1ed the v
number of the residents of South
Bend tramped out to the i.land to

the bodv
There had been nothing disturbed i

as watch had been kept over the dad
man and while the weeds grass in
the immeJiate had
been tramped down by the sightseers
th'-r- e been no one to touch the
body.

The body was that of a man
or f years of aee.

feet, nine inches in heig'at. He was
smooth shaven with a small closely

sandy mustache and had ap-

parently bo-- n recently shaven. His
features were rather thin with promi-
nent high cheek bones, apparently a
foreign type. The man had false
tef-th- . both upper lower, one
plate having fallen loose in the re

of verdict
fair condition,

winter crp, a two piece suit of army
underwear, summer issue, black sox
and black shoes.

The re were no marks in the clothes
or cap to indicate the name of the
man or where they had been purchas-fd- .

The only mark could used
at all the identification of the? man
was small laundry mark, R." or
"G. which appeared un-
derwear.

The contents pocket of
man failed also to give any trace of
his name or place residence;. He
hrul a small leather purse containing
a $3 bill, one dollar in silver and a
few of small change, gold
Hampden watch which had stopped :

at 7 o'clock, boxes of Copenhagen
snuff as well as pencil and a pocket
comb.

The revolver with which shot
was fired was that of new, cheap
3S calibre revolver, the in which

gun had been carried being in
the pocket of the man's coat,
the name of the place where the gun j

had been purchased carefully torn ;

from the end of the box. There was
also a box cartridges found in ,

pocket. j

A coroner's jury was impanneled i

by County Attorney Kieck and after a
discussion of case the decision
was arrived at that the had
come as the result of self-inflict- ed

wound.
Following inquest, bodv

was taken by Stander and a
ber of the South Bend people to the ;

tracks where the casket :

was placed a hand car and taken
down to the Rock Island depot,
loaded into the hearse there and tak-
en to the cemetery for burial.

It was at first thought by South !

Bend people the body might be that of i
. . 'J T 1 1 ia I arm iianu mat uau wur&eu on me

Rikli farm, but
proved that this was not the man.

At Louisville last evening it was
stated that description of the
tallied with that of a stranger that
had been a year ago in the

the

shirt
Mrs. R.

clothing
the

man had executive
ATr

the

the

received,

trimrr.ed

quarries that place whose
name one seemed to recall, as he
had been there a short time.
drifting in and out again.

MRS. STB.EIGHT SOME EETTEB

From Thursday's Iaily
The reports of the condition of

Mrs. William J. Streight at the Clark
son hospital in Omaha today, indicate
that the patient has made a little
Progress in her case and gives bright- -
er hopes for her recovery as
gains strength is able to
the weakness that has been suf-
fering from. The patient will have
very slow progress for some time, as
her condition been quite critical,
but signs of betterment are most
pleasins to the family and friends.

PLATTSMOUTH LADIES

PROMINENT AT STATE

LEGION AUXILIARY MEET

Mrs. F. R. Gobelman, Chairman of
First District, and Mrs. C. A.

Rosencrans as a Page.

From Thursday's Dally
Two of the members of Platts- -

mouth American Legion Auxiliary
will have a prominent part in the

mr.j Wal rhnmpr nrPsidPTlt. who
has been named as one of the pages
of the convention, a post of trust and
honor in official gathering o ;

the order I

'ti- - pi4j tu ATma ,

been one of most active in the
! A will n il - -- Vl"TT M'OT TV

ception at the state meeting for .

their fine showing membership
and activity for the year. It Is ai'pleasing honor that the chapter has
received in the naming of the two
ladies to places of trust and respon-
sibility in the state meeting and i

will result in benefit to the state ;

auxiliary as the ladies are live
wires and heart and soul in the pro-
motion of the Auxiliary work here
and in the state at large.

CHICKEN CASE HAS ENDING

From Thurs. lay's Daily
The case wherein a dispute be- -

twota residents of the vicinity of

minated m the filing of complaint
against Frank Slagel, charging him
vvith assault and battery Mrs.
Leaa s:'llln: ioiiovMng an argument

possession chickens, was clos- -
ed yesterday afternoon in the court
of County Judge A. H. Duxbury.

The case was heard before a jury
and several hours in the
trvir.z as there were a number of
v.--i trusses both for the nrosecution-

and the defense, stating the circum
stances of the case wherein the plain-
tiff claim d that th defendant had
struck the complaining witness, the
defendant claiming that he had not
committed the offense as charged.

After deliberation jury return-
ed v.ich a verdict of guilty but dd

to the court that the de
fendant be given leniency for the of--

and eosts on tho defendant.
The ca-s- was one that attracted a

very large number from the neigh-borho- od

where the two parties to the
action reside and the closest atten-
tion was given the trial and the tak
ing of the evidence

COMPLAIN OF CHICKENS

From Saturday's Pally
There is considerable complaint

the city of the fact that owners
of flocks of chickens are in the habit
of allowing them to run without
any effort made to confine them in
pen3 and fences as the city ordinance
requires. The owners of the chickens
should remember that the chickens
going into the neighbors places are
committing a nuisance that can be
punishable by a fine for failure
to keep chickens penned up and
which if complaints as continued
will have to be investigated by the

and lead to chicken
owners being fined. Those who have
complained state that their lawns
and gardens suffer very much from
the depredations the visiting
fowls and that they desire pro- -

tection of law against the
chickens.

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to express to the mem-
bers of the Plattsmouth Volunteer
Piro Honartmpnt as well as the
friend3 and neighbors, our deepest
appreciation of their efforts to check

:ttlA fir at onr barn this week. J. II.
McMaken and Family.

Have you anything to sell or buy?
Then tell the world about it through

TTT A. a J 1me journal W&HI aa column.

Dart accompanied bv a lar:e!Iock Bluffs over chickens, had

and
neighborhood

had
ap-

parently five

and

investigation

laxing of the muscles in death. Hisfpne with which he had been charg-clothin-g
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Complete Pile
Driving at New

Platte Bridge
Last Pile Driven Yesterday After

noon and Now Work on Main
Structure Will Be Started.

From Saturday's Paily
A number of the local officials of

the King of Trails Bridge Co.. which
has under construction the new

i wagon and auto bridge over the
Platte river north of this city, were

jout to the scene of action yesterday
afternoon to witness the driving of
the last piling in the last pier that
will be placed in the river and
which now make the bridge in readi
ness for the main portion of the
structure.

j The Economy Bridge Co., of Lin- -
i coin, has the construction of the
I bridge on a contract and their de
livery of the bridge ready for travel
was to be on September 1st. but it is
hardly expected now mat the bridge
can be in readiness at that time as
there is a great deal of time required
in the placing of the remaining steel
work that will be necessary.

It is stated that the first of the
joists will be started to be placed on
the north end of the bridge today,
connecting up' the piers and which
will be followed by the cross supports
of the main section of the bridge on
which the flooring will rest

There is also a fill to be made on
the south end of the bridge for the

as me unuge 13 ut-iu:-
, .nuu-- u rtS a

toll bridge.
n.e omciais are expecuns uiai iue

remaining work on the bridge will go
muni mmc inn bun. wi-.- i ur

'fore as the piling was the slowest
process of the bridge construction
and was delayed several weeks by
raises in the river and other delays
that has made this stage of the work
very slow.

DR. 0. G. HUDSON

WILL LOCATE AT

ALBION, NEBR,

Plattsmouth Young Man will Enter
the Practice of Osteopathy at

Boone Co. Town Soon.

From Tlurs.lays I:ii!y
The mauy Plattsmouth friends of

Dr. o. C. Hudson, or Clare, as he is
netter known here, will be interest- -
eil to iarn that this fine young man
,vhn was .rraduated this "vear from
the A s c allege at Kirksville,
Missouri, is to locate in this state in
the praf.tire of hls profession,

Dr Hudson has arranged to open
n.; i.

- . . . ' , .,, .
nrsi pari ui augusi anu win ut? auit; ,

to look after the physical ills of the
residents of that locality in first class
shape. The residents of Albion can
be assured of the services of a high
class and splendid surgeon and phy-
sician in this school of medical train-
ing and also a gentleman in every
sense of the word who will be a
worthy addition to their city.

Dr. Hudson is a graduate of the
lattsruouth high schol and has since

;liss hflro Knon on o-- rrt.A in i

tho ctiiH- - f f n(0r,n,th - ,c.

ville and graduated there with the
highest honors in his large class.

In his new location. Dr. Hudson
will take the well wishes of the host
of friends here for his future success
in his chosen profession and a rapid
advancement in his line of work.

WAR BREAKS OUT

From Saturday's Daily
Last evening war broke out on

Wintersteen hill, in which James
Zoubek and Tony Lahoda were the
participants in the battle, the trou- -

ble arising, it is stated out of a dis-- i
pute over some children. The first ;

intimation that the police had of the
trouble was in the evening when Mr.
ryjvx ir-n- . vamt uuwu .. .... ailU I1UI11- -

This morning. Tony Lahoda ap- -
peared Judge A. H. Duxbury
in the county court out
a peace bond in the sum of
against Mr. Zouoelc. '

VISITING IN THE CITY

Miss Clarissa Townsend, of New- -

ra!i- - 13 uere enjoying a Visit
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
M. Robertson, while enronte to the
west where she will spend a

visiting at the Yellowstone and
WfZrK??"' at .ectlon

iuc WCCl. Jl 1 U W USfUU WilS il
1 Q CCTYl ita rf Tleo Tacia Hf DKaa

at John Hopkins university at Balti- -
more, and while in the west ad- -
vantage of the opportunity of stop--
ping on for a visit here.

ADOLPH RHODE IS MARRIED

The wedding of Adolph Rhode,
former Plattsmouth man. and Miss
Daisy Rand, occurred Wednesday af-

ternoon at Omaha. The ceremony
occurred at the parsonage of the
Hanscom Park Methodist church, the
Rev. Arthur Atack, pastor of the
church, reading the marriage lines.
Miss Lela Rand, sister of the bride,
was the only attendant of the bridal
couple.

The groom is the youngest son of
Mrs. Helen Rhode of this city and for
several years was a member of the
printing craft in Plattsmouth, on the
News and Journal, later going from
this city to Lincoln where he learned
the linotype at the State Journal.
For the past twelve years he has
been employed on the night side of
the Omaha Bee.

Mr. and Mrs. Rhode will make
their home at 5S27 Francis street,
Omaha, after their honeymoon.

The many friends of the family
here will join in their well wishes to
Mr. and Mrs. Rhode for their future
happiness and success.

New Physical
Director for the

Local Schools
B. E. Woodward. Formerly of Du

buque. Iowa, Schools to be in
Charge of Dept.

Frm Fri-lay'- s laily i

The board of education has just
completed the signing of a contract
that will bring to this city as phy
sical director of the public school
system. Mr. B. E. Woodward, form-
erly director of physical training in
the Dubuque, Iowa, city schools.

,The plan of the board of education
is for a general system ol pnjsicai
education in the schools that will
reach all of the pupils instead of
as in the past, where only a few
members of the football, basketball
and track teams were given physi-
cal training. In the new plan the
whole city school system will be in-

cluded in the program that calls for
the daily drills and erercises under
the direction of the supervisor of
physical education and will give ev-

ery child the advantage of the prop-
er physical training that has been
felt was needed for some years in
the city schools here.

The new department will not in
any way interfere with the present
arrangement as to the football and
basketball teams which will be un-
der the coaching of Mr. F. A. Roth-er- t,

they being continued during the
proper seasons and the members of
these teams when in training will
be excused from the regular training
of the school.

Mr. Woodward comes to this city
very highly recommended as a phy-
sical instructor by Otto A. Wurl, in-

structor of physical education in the
Council Bluffs schools, under whom
Mr. Woodward served for several
years and made a most pleasing rec-
ord in efficiency in the Council
Bluffs schools. Later he v.-a-s called
to the Dubuque schools from where
he comes to this city to take charge

'of the Dhvsical program in the-
schools.

Mr. Woodward is a married man,
and with his wife will add much to
the social life of the city.

ENJOYABLE E2IDGE PARTY

From Thursday's Iai:y
The charming country home of Mr.

and Mrs. Glen Vallcry, north of this
city at "Wiilview," was the scene of
a CTV' delightful social gatnenng
last evening wiieu men uau&mc-- i

HeIen- - entertained a number of
her young lady friends at a most
pleasant evening of bridge.

is interested

ing tied witn dows oi tune m
same shade.

the ladies spent the evening
playing and in the contests the first

was to Miss Tid- -

ball whne Miss Ruth received
the second prize for of the
evening.

At a sitnble hour claintv
refreshments were by

Mrs was assisted
by Mrg Streight Mrs. H.
A Qnlinoulpr

Ault Fay Halstead. Troop.
Margaret Wolff,

Wiles

KLwg Ruth

r rv,,i r iUa.
The friends of County

Attorney A. George will be in- -
learn that Mr.

recently recovered from ef- -
of an for appendicitis

V II 1JU UK UUUtfl CI L CJlJ.tr LUC
Vt i n 1 c onrl hid nAti' os f n T

recovered that he was able leave
the hospital go home in
the Colorado capital city to recup- -
erate.

Water Figh
Draws Very

Large Crowd
Dr. 0. Sandin's Forces Are Winners

Over the Eskimos Under the
Claude Smith's Leadership,

Fnm Friday's Daily-
Fighting valiantly over- -

whelming the forces of
were forced out the water

fight last evening by the intensive
stream of water that was
on them by the forces Dr. O.
Sandin, the Eskimos not. having a
chance with the Snooze Chewers. in
the face of the almost continuous
stream of water that was pouring up-
on them from the hose the hands
of the Sandin forces.

The water fisht drew out a very
large rumber of the citizens, many
taking points of on the
court house lawn and along the side
walk, where in the intense part of the
fight the spectators received a rather
liberal sprinkling from the water
that was so liberally played on
the opposing teams.

As the two teams took their sta-
tions there was and cheers
for the rival sides in the battle, but
ere the struggle was very far pro-
gressed it was clear to see the
attack of the Smith forces was not
sufficient to win for them, their
stream of water apparently spraying
over their foes while the stream used
by the Snoose Chewers was narrow
and full of force and effect. The poor
stream of water that was issuing

the hose of the Smith forces
also lacked considerable of the force
of that from their foes, the fault ap-
parently in the nozzel of the
hose, as they certainly were far
having as effective a stream as the
Sandin fighters.

The forces in the battle took
some drubbing, however, that they
deserve a great deal of credit as the
heavy stream of water at ninety
pounds pressure was pouring on
Smith and his force practically all
the time and battering and bruising
the men in great shape, so that at
the conclusion of the fight they re-
sembled ihe survivors of a free for
all

In the opening of the fight Claude
Smith lost his hat. a glancing blow

the stream of water directed by
Dr. Sandin, catching the rival leader
on the dome and neatly his
hat and the aforesaid skypiece was
washed to and fro in the street as
the water played over the Eskimos,
making it impossible to recover the
hat.

The forces of Dr. Sandin started
right in win, win they did,
without a doubt, as they had their
stream of water on their opponents
practically all of the time and it was
only occasionly that the Smith forces
could catch them with the water.
With the showing the Chew-
ers will receive the honors for the
Fourth July, the box of cigars,
sox and other articles donated by
the business houses to the winners.

BARGAIN WEDNESDAY PASSES

From Daily
.The regular monthly community

?ales- day yesterday proved another
buying opportunity to the residents
of the city and this trade territory.
Owing to the fact that there are
many of the farmers busily engaged
in all over the county many
were prevented from coming in dur-
ing the day time, but at night a very
large number were in to visit the
stores and take of the
splendid bargains that had been ad-

vertised by the Plattsmouth mer-
chants.

The stores in general experienced
a very pleasing patronage for the

!day and the showing was one that

The next bargain day will prob
ably be on the third Wednesday of

and will give a great offer
ing of seasonable goods for the

!(0unty people

ENJOYING FINE

From Saturday's Daily
Word has received from the

Rev. Frank Emory Pfoutz. wife and
'two daughters, Helen and Irene, that. ,i i i r i i

aina' oue. Be '",1U LUJ? 3 '"."'"I
?c lon ' e Bt1fte' ,Pffstates tnat tne' h.ad on1,J

real hot da on the trip and have
ovesome eryJrave

passed through part of Canada and
I also the great fruit country of New

ri- - at1v fmna fnr itc, rnnps and'a Th nartv eSDectg to
snday with Rev Mrs

,L?ff
--at,

oVv
an instructor in the Plattsmouth
n s SCD001- -

Buy your ink and pencils at the

In the rooms the color scheme oi proves conclusively that tne general
pink and white was carried out very 'public greatly in the
tastefully, the table each being ar-- jregular sales day that has been ed

with baskets of pink anditroduced and observed for the past
white snapdragons, the baskets be- - fifty months.

ing up the police stated that he had who attended the pleas-rn- e pariy 1S "avi"s y i"?
been in a fight and was promptly ?ant ocefsfon in their auto trip thru
taken before Judge William "Sv Catherine8 Schneider ;the east and New England. The let-i- n

fine.i? 'ter sent here was bitten from Lock-o- fpolice court, who assessed a h Tidball Hazel Long
$10 and costs which was paid. iWlfe? ?rt New 7?lK and nailed at Me- -
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RETURNS FROM ROCHESTER

From Friday's Daily
Joseph Kanka, who has for the

' past six weeks been at the Mayo hos-
pital in Rochester. Minnesota, re-

turned home yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Kanka had been in poor health
for munths and was advised to go to
Rochester with the result that he
was found to be suffering with ulcers
of the stomach. The operation per- -

j formed bar, done a great deal of good i

;and the patient feels much better al-
though he is still quite weak from the
"J110;-- 1 that, h has been thru Mrs.
Kanka mnde the ,rin to Rochester to
return with her husoand. The many
friends are pleased to learn that Mr.
Kanka is back home and trust that
he may continue to show improve- -

! ment until he is entirely recovered
from his long illness. ,

Delia Frans-Lyo- n

is edded
in Washington

Boys Pleasure at
Quivera

;Joe Buttery, assistant scout mister,
who made a most efficient leader for

Former Laay Married at tbe hoys and saw that they were safe
to 0. J. and sound when they were returned

Brennan of Oakland Cal. ome.
The members of the camp were all

From Friday's Daily assigned to tents, the scouts sleeping
The friends here of the C. R. Frans livi, in the large army s.niad

family have received word from the tcnts w,uIe the scoutmasters an 1 the
west coast of the marriage several were assigned to the

er tents- - t!iree of the leaders occupy-o- fago at Hoquiam.
Delia Frans Lvon to Mr. O. J. ttnt- -

of Oakland, California. The boys had a schedule th?t cal -
ctl for swimming, baseball and allThe wedding came as a surprise to

the old friends of the family here VAv'ls of sports each day as well a3
as there had been no intimation of instructive work in scouting, making

the ,a? one that was full of super-ent- erof thethe intention voung people to
'1?ed activities. On last theof Fridayinto the state matrimony.

Mr. and Mrs. are still at bo"9 hie1 to thf Ft
where-- they the nkrht and re-t- oHoquiam. but expect later to go on

Oakland where they are to make turned to camp on the following day
their future home and where Mr. Everybody at tne camp had good

is to engage in the auto f,ood and p enty of it served each
business (iay wn,ch kept them up in bodily

Vr" Rrpnnan was fnr a niimhpr nf strength with the fine exercise and
rears "a resident of this city where
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Rrans
were members of one of the
families of the county. She was a
graduate of the local schools and very
active in the social life ot the Metho-
dist church while a resident here.
While here the bride was engaged
as bookkeeper at the C. E. Wescott's

They

Brennan

Brennan

Brennan

Sons store and since locating in the time in the last few weeks in their
west has been engaged in bookkeep- - matches, are now planning to nttend
ing at the bank at Hoquiam. the famous matches at the

The many friends here will be park courts in Omaha, are
pleased to learn of the marriage and gathered the leading players from
extend to Mr. and Mrs. Brennan their the big city and terri-be- st

wishes for success and happiness tory eaeh Sunday afternoon, as many
in the future years. as 500 persons sometimes being at

the courts.
RAIN BRINGS RELIEF Last evening the N'ehawka horse- -

shoe pitchers were up for a few mo- -

From Saturday's Daily ments but found that it was quiet
After the sweltering condition that Sht on the Plattsmouth due

prevailed in the community all day to the fact that the players had all
Fridav and .into Friday night, the
showers that came early this morn- -
ing brought with them cooling
breezes that gave relief to the suffer- -
ing of the residents of the commun-
ity. The rain was not extensive, but
it helped a great deal in giving relief
and made life more enjoyable to all.
The mercury yesterday hovering

E
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Barh

Brora

Scout Camp
Life was Rea!

njoyment
Plattsmouth Find

Camp Will
Long Remember.

Plattsmouth
Hoquiam, Washington,

Washington.
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"seriesspent

oldest

Miller
where

surrounding

83

From Fiidays Daily
The Plattsmouth members of the

pov Scn;t troop that attPnd0( ca!i;p
QUjVera m.ar Cedar Creek, the past
ten days, have had an experience
that they will long very pleasantly
remember and cherish as one of the
red letter events of the vaca- -
tion.

i ilk: (.lull u iitr iiiir.--i k l i jic
year, seventy-thre- e boys being in at-
tendance from this section of the
state, all being under the supervision
of a camp commander, who prescrib-
ed the rules and regulations for all
the units in camp. Each group was
under the direction of its own .scou-
tmaster or leader who had personal
charge of the boys. The Plattsmouth
boys were under the supervision of

a,r. making them fit and fine
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- H0RSESH0ERS TO OJIAHA

From Friday's Daily
The Plattsmouth horseshoe pitch- -

ers who have been hiving a red hot

eone ciown to enjoy uie water iieiu
and roi getting the sport tor ne
'iffht.

LEAVE FOR WEST

From Thursday's Doily
Mrs. Matthew Sulser and Miss

Dorothy Hirz left for Salt Lake City.
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YOU FEEL AT HOME
NEBRASKA

Yov feet ni Home''
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around the 100 mark and to add to where they will visit with Mrs. Sul-th- e

heat the sultry conditions made ser's sister. Mrs. J. V. Egenberger,
is seem a great deal more severe and who formerly lived here,
caused much suffering from the heat. Tnis being the first time Dorothy

has visited at Salt Lake City, she ex-Ha-

you anything to buy
.

or sellt f.ects most
t0

pleasantlv,
the of ,h?r

Mrs.
Then tell the world about it through sulser will enjoy a splendid visit
the Journal Want Ad column. with the Egenberger family.
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Phone Us!

Your telephone is a device through
which, during the busy harvest days, you
can command the service of the First
National Bank without taking time away
from your work.

Remember that we're here to serve
you every banking day, whether you can
visit the bank in person or not. Vhen
you need us, you'll find ready, willing
helpfulness at our end of the telephone
wire.
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